
‘Have you just got exactly what you wanted by working hard and
wanting it?’

Handmade Theatre’s production of Di & Viv & Rose (in an hour) is a
revival of the critically acclaimed play by Amelia Bullmore, premiering at the
Hampstead Theatre in 2012. It is a story of the enduring friendship throughout
the lives of three women. Di and Viv and Rose meet on their first day of
university and the play follows their struggles with sexuality, feminism and grief.

This is Handmade Theatre’s Edinburgh Fringe debut following their sell out run
in London. Handmade Theatre is an emerging female-led theatre company
formed in 2017. We aim to tell stories with women at the forefront and
collaborate with other young professionals to promote accessibility within the
arts.

Featuring Louisa Harland (Derry Girls), Allegra Marland (Goodbye Christopher
Robin) and Georgie Oulton.

‘This play has a careering energy, impossible not to like’ Michael Billington

‘It is so refreshing to find a theatre company of recent graduates with
such a high-end combination of skills…they will blow your mind’ Tea
House Theatre Review

‘Completely compelling, stunningly acted and realised’ Sarah-Jayne Butler

www.handmadetheatre.org
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ten word blurb
Friendship between three women rollercoastering their way through life.

twenty word blurb
The story of friendship between three women rollercoastering their way
through life, sex, loss, and all kinds of love.

fringe programme 40-word blurb
The story of enduring friendship between three women as they rollercoaster
their way through life, encountering sex, loss, and all kinds of love.
‘Impossible not to like’ (Michael Billington).

fringe web blurb
’Have you just got exactly what you wanted by working hard and wanting
it?’ A courageous look at the enduring bond of friendship. Together three
women rollercoaster their way through life, encountering sex, loss and all
kinds of love. Following a sell-out run in London, Handmade Theatre's new
condensed version of Amelia Bullmore’s Di & Viv & Rose (in an hour) is their
Edinburgh debut. ‘The play has a careering energy… impossible not to like’
(Michael Billington). We defy you not to call your best friend when you leave.

author
author display

show website
company website

17:55
advertised start time

Listings Information
Venue               C cubed, Brodie’s Close, Lawnmarket, EH1 2PS, venue 50
Dates               2-14 Aug
Time 17:55 (1hr00)
Ticket prices £8.50-£10.50 / concessions £6.50-£8.50 / under 18s £4.50-£6.50
C venues box office 0131 581 5555 /

www.CtheFestival.com/2018/di-viv-rose-in-an-hour-by-amelia-bullmore
Fringe box office 0131 226 0000 / www.edfringe.com

For further information, images and interview availability please contact Allegra Marland at
Handmade Theatre on 07902 698943 / theatrehandmade@gmail.com
or the C venues press office on 0131 581 5550 / press@cvenues.com
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‘Have you just got exactly what you wanted by working hard and
wanting it?’

Handmade Theatre’s production of Di & Viv & Rose (in an hour) is a
revival of the critically acclaimed play by Amelia Bullmore, premiering at the
Hampstead Theatre in 2012. It is a story of the enduring friendship throughout
the lives of three women. Di and Viv and Rose meet on their first day of
university and the play follows their struggles with sexuality, feminism and grief.

This is Handmade Theatre’s Edinburgh Fringe debut following their sell out run
in London. Handmade Theatre is an emerging female-led theatre company
formed in 2017. We aim to tell stories with women at the forefront and
collaborate with other young professionals to promote accessibility within the
arts.

Featuring Louisa Harland (Derry Girls), Allegra Marland (Goodbye Christopher
Robin) and Georgie Oulton.

‘This play has a careering energy, impossible not to like’ Michael Billington

‘It is so refreshing to find a theatre company of recent graduates with
such a high-end combination of skills…they will blow your mind’ Tea
House Theatre Review

‘Completely compelling, stunningly acted and realised’ Sarah-Jayne Butler

www.handmadetheatre.org
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‘Have you just got exactly what you wanted by working hard and
wanting it?’

Handmade Theatre’s production of Di & Viv & Rose is a revival of the
critically acclaimed play by Amelia Bullmore, premiering at the Hampstead
Theatre in 2012. It is a story of the enduring friendship throughout the lives of
three women. Di and Viv and Rose meet on their first day of university and the

Below is the information included in our press release. We shall send our
formatted version, along with our chosen image to the copyform email.

Handmade Theatre
Presents:

DI AND VIV AND ROSE
By Amelia Bullmore

‘Have you just got exactly what you wanted by working hard and wanting it?’
Handmade Theatre’s production of Di and Viv and Rose is a revival of the
critically acclaimed play by Amelia Bullmore, premiering at the Hampstead
Theatre in 2012.
It is a story of the enduring friendship throughout the lives of three women. Di
and Viv and Rose meet on their first day of university and the play follows
their struggles with sexuality, feminism and grief.

“This play has a careering energy, impossible not to like”
 Michael Billington

This is Handmade Theatre’s Edinburgh Fringe debut following their sell out
run in London.

Handmade Theatre is an emerging female led theatre company formed in
2017. We aim to tell stories with women at the forefront and collaborate with
other young professionals to promote accessibility within the arts.
Featuring Louisa Harland (Derry Girls), Allegra Marland (Goodbye Christopher
Robin) and Georgie Oulton.

“It is so refreshing to find a theatre company of recent graduates with such a
high-end combination of skills…they will blow your mind”
Tea House Theatre Review

“Completely compelling, stunningly acted and realised”
Sarah-Jayne Butler

C Venues Aquila studio
2nd-14th August
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Below is the information included in our press release. We shall send our
formatted version, along with our chosen image to the copyform email.

Handmade Theatre
Presents:

DI AND VIV AND ROSE
By Amelia Bullmore

‘Have you just got exactly what you wanted by working hard and wanting it?’
Handmade Theatre’s production of Di and Viv and Rose is a revival of the
critically acclaimed play by Amelia Bullmore, premiering at the Hampstead
Theatre in 2012.
It is a story of the enduring friendship throughout the lives of three women. Di
and Viv and Rose meet on their first day of university and the play follows
their struggles with sexuality, feminism and grief.

“This play has a careering energy, impossible not to like”
 Michael Billington

This is Handmade Theatre’s Edinburgh Fringe debut following their sell out
run in London.

Handmade Theatre is an emerging female led theatre company formed in
2017. We aim to tell stories with women at the forefront and collaborate with
other young professionals to promote accessibility within the arts.
Featuring Louisa Harland (Derry Girls), Allegra Marland (Goodbye Christopher
Robin) and Georgie Oulton.

“It is so refreshing to find a theatre company of recent graduates with such a
high-end combination of skills…they will blow your mind”
Tea House Theatre Review

“Completely compelling, stunningly acted and realised”
Sarah-Jayne Butler

C Venues Aquila studio
2nd-14th August
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